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Energy levels in polarization superlattices: a com parison ofcontinuum strain m odels
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A theoreticalm odelfor the energy levels in polarization superlattices is presented. The m odel

includesthee�ectofstrain on thelocalpolarization-induced electric�eldsand thesubsequente�ect

on the energy levels. Two continuum strain m odels are contrasted. O ne is the standard strain

m odelderived from Hooke’s law that is typically used to calculate energy levels in polarization

superlattices and quantum wells. The otherisa fully-coupled strain m odelderived from the ther-

m odynam icequation ofstateforpiezoelectricm aterials.Thelatterism orecom pleteand applicable

to strongly piezoelectric m aterials where corrections to the standard m odelare signi�cant. The

underlying theory has been applied to AlG aN/G aN superlattices and quantum wells. It is found

thatthefully-coupled strain m odelyieldsvery di�erentelectric�eldsfrom thestandard m odel.The

calculated intersubband transition energies are shifted by approxim ately 5 { 19 m eV,depending

on the structure. Thus from a device standpoint,the e�ect ofapplying the fully-coupled m odel

producesa very m easurableshiftin thepeak wavelength.Thisresulthasim plicationsforthedesign

ofAlG aN/G aN opticalswitches.

PACS num bers:73.21.A c,71.20.N r,85.30.Tv,73.20.At,73.61.Ey,77.65.Ly

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Intersubband optical transitions (ISBT) in Al-

G aN/G aN superlattices (SLs) and m ultiple quantum

wells (M Q W s) are being exploited for use in near-and

m id-infrared lasersand ultra-fastall-opticalswitches in

the 1.5 { 3 �m wavelength range.1,2,3,4,5,6,7 A key de-

sign issue related to ISBT-based device concepts is the

calculation ofthe electron energy levels ofthese struc-

turesso thatthepeak wavelengthscan be estim ated be-

fore growth and fabrication. In the present work, we

investigatetheroleofstrain and polarization on thesub-

band structure ofSLs in the wurtzite crystalstructure.

Through a theoreticalexam ination offully-coupled and

sem i-coupled electrom echanicaltreatm entswe show the

im portanceofusing a fully-coupled m odelforpredicting

theenergy levelsofSLsin strongly piezoelectricm aterial

system s. The m odelis then used to predict the energy

levels often actualstructures in order to com pare our

calculated ISBTsto previously m easured spectra.

Unlike zincblende sem iconductorSLs,a num berofis-

suesarisein wurtziteSLsthatcom plicatethetask ofcal-

culating the energy levels.AlG aN in the wurtzite phase

has a large spontaneouspolarization m om ent along the

[000�1]axis.In addition,SLsgrown on a SiC orsapphire

substrate are pseudom orphic and the large in-plane bi-

axialstrainsinduce a piezoelectric polarization m om ent

oriented alongthec-axiswith thedirection depending on

whetherthestrainistensile(SiC)orcom pressive(Al203).

Thediscontinuity ofthepolarization m om entse�ectively

represents�xed sheetchargesattheinterfacesoftheSL.

In general,each AlG aN on G aN interfacein thedirection

[000�1]willhave a positive space charge and each G aN

on AlG aN interfacea negativespacecharge.Thusunlike

zincblendeSLswhich areatband unlessdoped,acalcu-

lation oftheelectroniceigenvaluesusing theSchr�odinger

equation m ustbe preceded by a calculation ofthe elec-

trostatic potential,representing the Hartree term in the

Schr�odingerequation,using the Poisson equation.

There is a further com plication that has been pre-

viously ignored in calculations of the energies in Al-

G aN/G aN SLs.Thisinvolvestheincorporation ofstrain

into the electric �eld and eigenvalue calculations. To

date,thestrain m odelforAlG aN/G aN SLshasbeen bor-

rowedfrom thezincblenderealm 8 withoutadditionalcon-

sideration given to its validity for strongly piezoelectric

m aterials. Although piezoelectric,zincblende m aterials

have com paratively sm allpiezoelectric tensor elem ents

so thatthe therm odynam ic equation ofstate isreduced

to thestandard Hooke’slaw with littleorno error.From

thisrelation,the strain tensorforzincblendeSLscan be

readily worked out with good accuracy. O n the other

hand,wurtzite m aterials have large piezoelectric coe�-

cientsindicating strong coupling between the strain and

electric�elds.In thepresentcaseofgroup III-nitridem a-

terials,we willshow thattreating the m echanicalstrain

asseparate from the electronic propertiesisno longera

sound m ethodology. The result is that a linear stress-

strain m odel(Hooke’s law) is no longer valid,and the

fully-coupled therm odynam ic equation ofstate m ustbe

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0311040v1
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invoked to obtain the strain and electric �elds sim ulta-

neously.

The coupling described in the present work is som e-

whatanalogousto theelectrom echanicalcoupling in sur-

face acoustic wave (SAW ) devices using AlN and G aN

thin �lm s.9,10,11,12,13 Thestrength ofthe interaction be-

tween the electronic and m echanicalpropertiesin SAW

devicesisdeterm ined by the electrom echanicalcoupling

coe�cient,14 aquantitythatm easurestheinteraction be-

tween the acoustic and electrom agnetic waves in piezo-

electric m aterials.15 In contrast, the electrom echanical

coupling described herein dealswith the interaction be-

tween the static electric and strain �elds. Although the

m athem aticaltreatm ents ofthe two cases are very dif-

ferent,both types ofcouplings originate from the sam e

therm odynam ic equation of state. In other work, the

fully-coupled theoryhaspredicted deviationsin thestatic

strain �eldspresentin AlG aN/G aN heterostructure�eld-

e�ecttransistors16 and theidealized caseoffree-standing

(asopposed to substrate-conform ing)superlattices.17

In previous m odeling of piezoelectric SLs, the m e-

chanicaland electronic propertiesaretreated separately

and sequentially: (i) �rst the in-plane strain is calcu-

lated from the pseudom orphic boundary condition,(ii)

Hooke’s law is then invoked to obtain the longitudinal

strain, and (iii) the calculated strain tensor is subse-

quently used asan inputto thePoisson and Schr�odinger

equations.The strain isneverrecalculated to reectthe

presence ofstatic electric �elds in the constituent lay-

ers ofthe SL.In this paper,we com pare the standard

approach with a m orerigorouscontinuum elastictheory

applicableto piezoelectricm aterials.Using theproposed

form alism ,we apply the fully-coupled equation ofstate

for piezoelectric m aterials to obtain sim ultaneously the

strain and electronicpropertiesofAlG aN/G aN SLs.

Firstwetreatthe caseofundoped SLsand show that

closed-form analyticalexpressions can be obtained for

both the strain and electric �elds,following which the

eigenstatescan becalculated usingtheSchr�odingerequa-

tion. It will be shown, using speci�c exam ples, that

the calculated strain and electric �elds di�er substan-

tially from those obtained using the standard (uncou-

pled) strain m odel. Depending on the Alfraction and

the geom etry of the SL,the longitudinalstrain calcu-

lated from the standard m odelm ay be in error by as

m uch as 40% relative to the fully-coupled m odel. Fur-

ther,it willbe shown that the calculated ISBT energy

m ay di�erfrom thatofthe standard m odelby asm uch

as16m eV,depending on the SL geom etry.

Second,we treat the m ore usefulcase from a device

standpoint of SLs Si-doped in the well. (The doping

can be tailored to populate the lowest conduction sub-

band to facilitate opticaltransitions.) In this case, it

is not possible to obtain closed-form analyticalexpres-

sionsforthe strain and electric �elds.Instead,we use a

Schr�odinger{Poissonsolverin conjunction with thefully-

coupled equation ofstate.Thepeak wavelength iscalcu-

lated foranum berofstructuresand theresultscom pared

with published experim entaldata.O nce again itwillbe

shown thatthe standard and fully-coupled m odelsyield

signi�cantdi�erencesin the ISBT energy.

Thispaperisorganizedasfollows:InSec.IIthecontin-

uum strain m odelisdescribed.In Sec.IIA,the general

equationsforthefully-coupled strain m odelareobtained.

In Sec.IIB,thestrain tensorand electric�eld forapolar-

ization SL areworked out.In Sec.IIC,thecalculation of

theelectron eigenstatesisdescribed.A fully-coupled nu-

m ericalm odelisoutlined in Sec.IID.Calculated results

arepresented in Sec.III.In Sec.IIIA,calculated results

for the standard and fully-coupled cases are contrasted

fora m odelundoped SL.In Sec.IIIB,both m odelsare

tested againstpublished experim entaldata fora seriesof

doped SLs.The resultsaresum m arized in Sec.IV.

II. M O D EL D ESC R IP T IO N

O rdinarily,calculating the strain or stress tensor for

a generalized strain problem becom esa com plicated nu-

m ericalexerciseinvolving m inim izing theHelm holtzfree

energy within theproblem dom ain.18 Thisapproach suf-

�cesform ostm aterials,butspeci�cally notforstrongly

piezoelectric m aterials. The reason can be illustrated

as follows: If we take a piezoelectric plate and apply

an externalstress to it,the plate willbe geom etrically

deform ed and,because ofthe piezoelectric e�ect,a po-

larization m om ent willbe induced,accom panied by an

internalelectric �eld. But in addition to the piezoelec-

tric e�ect,there is also a converse piezoelectric e�ect.

In our plate exam ple,the induced electric �eld result-

ing from the externalstress willexert a counter force

to resist deform ation ofthe plate. In a self-consistent

way,thecrystalwillreach itsequilibrium stateconsonant

with m inim um stored energy.Thise�ectispresentin all

non-centrosym m etriccrystals,butisespecially strong in

certain hexagonalcrystals.Consequently,theuncoupled

strain m odelforzincblendeSLsresultsin errorswhen ap-

plied to wurtzite SLs ifthe converse piezoelectric e�ect

issubstantial,asin ourcase.

The relevantenergy functionalforpiezoelectric m ate-

rialsisthe electricenthalpy H given by19

H = U � E � D ; (1)

whereE and D aretheelectric�eld and electricdisplace-

m ent, respectively, and U is the totalinternalenergy

(strain + electrostatic)given by

U =
1

2
Cijklijkl+

1

2
"ijE iE j; (2)

in which Cijkl is the fourth-ranked elastic sti�ness ten-

sor,"ij isthetensorform oftheelectricperm ittivity,ij
is the strain tensor,and the indices i,j,k,and lrun

overthe Cartesian coordinatesx,y,and z. Sum m ation

overrepeated indicesisim plied throughout.Accom pany-

ing the energy functionalisthe constitutive relationship
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fortheelectricdisplacem ent.Forpiezoelectricm aterials,

thisisgiven,with thespontaneouspolarization included,

by the expression

D i = eijkjk + "ijE j + P
s
i; (3)

in which eijk isthepiezoelectriccoe�cienttensorand P
s
i

isthespontaneouspolarization.20 Forwurtzitem aterials,

only thez com ponentofP s existsbecauseofthe sixfold

rotationalsym m etry ofthe[0001]axis.The�rstterm in

Eq.(3)isthe piezoelectric polarization. Aftersubstitu-

tion into Eq.(1),the �nalform ofthe electric enthalpy

becom es

H =
1

2
Cijklijkl� eijkE ijk �

1

2
"ijE iE j � EiP

s
i: (4)

A . Fully-coupled strain tensor for planar strain

In principle,m inim izing H within theproblem dom ain

givesthestrain and electric�eldsfora generalized prob-

lem .In practice,thisoften m eanshaving to setup com -

plicated �nite elem entcalculations. Problem sinvolving

two-and three-dim ensionalgeom etric variationswillbe

subjects offuture num ericalwork and we instead focus

here on the SL case where the issues ofgrid and m ini-

m ization techniquewillnotobscurethephysics.TheSL

problem isaplanarone-dim ensional(1-D)strain problem

with,atleast nom inally,no shear strains. Accordingly,

we can begin from the linear piezoelectric equation of

state

�ij = Cijklkl� ekijE k; (5)

obtained by di�erentiating Eq.(4) with respect to the

strain tensor,where �ij isthe stresstensor. Expanding

Eq.(5)and using theVoigtnotation18 forthethird-and

fourth-ranked tensors,thefollowing stress-stain relation-

shipsareobtained,assum ing the z axisto bethe sixfold

axisofrotation:

�xx = xxC11 + yyC12 + zzC13 � e31E z; (6a)

�yy = xxC12 + yyC11 + zzC13 � e31E z; (6b)

�zz = (xx + yy)C13 + zzC33 � e33E z; (6c)

�xy = xy(C11 � C12); (6d)

�xz = 2xzC44 � e15E x; (6e)

and

�yz = 2yzC44 � e15E y: (6f)

In the absence ofthe electric �eld,these equations are

recognized asthefam iliartensorform ofHooke’slaw for

hexagonalcrystals.

In conjunction with Eq.(6),we use the constitutive

relationsobtained by expanding Eq.(3):

D x = Px + "E x; (7a)

D y = Py + "E y; (7b)

D z = Pz + "E z + P
s
; (7c)

wheretheelectricperm ittivity istaken to beisotropic,a

reasonableapproxim ation forAlG aN/G aN SLs,and the

piezoelectricm om entsaregiven by

Px = 2e15xz; (8a)

Py = 2e15yz; (8b)

and

Pz = e31(xx + yy)+ e33zz: (8c)

For sim plicity,it is assum ed that there are no shear

strains,m anifested bywarping,within thestructure.The

boundary condition fora free surface,�iz = 0,can then

be applied throughoutthe layers,instead ofjust atthe

surface.From Eq.(6c),thisgives

zz = �
2C13

C33

xx +
e33

C33

E z; (9)

where yy = xx in the 1-D planar case and xx is as-

sum ed to be known from the pseudom orphic condition

acrossthe interfaces.There stillrem ainsthe problem of

�nding the electric �eld which is the topic ofthe next

section.

B . Poisson equation

Foran isolated piezoelectricplateunderplanarstress,

the constitutive equations and the equations of state

should be su�cient for obtaining the strain and elec-

tric �elds. For the SL,however,the continuity ofthe

electricdisplacem entm ustsatis�ed atthe interface,and

periodic boundary conditions m ust be im posed on the

electrostatic potential�,as wellas the continuity of�

acrossthe interface. Additionalcom plicationswillarise

from doping,as this willgive rise to space chargesand

freeelectrons.Theserequirem entsareallm etby solving
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the Poisson equation. From G auss’s law and Eqs.(7c),

(8c),and (9),weobtain the 1-D Poisson equation

@

@z

�

�
@�

@z

�

= � e(N
+

d
� n)+

@P s

@z
+

2
@

@z

��

e31 � e33
C13

C33

�

xx

�

; (10)

whereN +

d
istheionized donorconcentration,n isthefree

electron concentration calculated from the Ferm ienergy

and the wavefunctions,e isthe electroniccharge,and

� = "+
e233

C33

: (11)

Itis evidentfrom Eq.(10)that � servesas an e�ective

electric perm ittivity in the fully-coupled case. Also,be-

causee233=C33 > 0,theelectrom echanicalcouplingresults

e�ectively in additionaldielectric screening.

Figure 1 shows the band edges for a period of the

SL underconsideration.In the following derivation,\a"

refersto theAlG aN layerand \b" the G aN layer.Equa-

tion (10)issolved to obtain � subjectto the continuity

of� and the electric displacem ent D z at z = wa. The

latterisexpressed by

�
@�

@z

�
�
�
�

w
+

a

w
�
a

= P
s
j
w

+

a

w
�
a

+ 2

�

e31 � e33
C13

C33

�

xx

�
�
�
�

w
+

a

w
�
a

: (12)

It is assum ed that there is no applied bias. Periodic

boundary conditions then apply. This is accom plished

by setting � = 0 at z = 0 and z = (wa + wb). Unless

thefreeelectron distribution can berealistically approx-

im ated by a � function,Eq.(10)hasto besolved num er-

ically in them ostgeneralcase.To illustratetheconcept

ofelectrom echanicalcoupling,weassum eforthem om ent

thatthe SL isnom inally undoped and with no freeelec-

tronsfrom trapsorsurfacestates.Later,wewillpresent

results for doped SLs using our fully-coupled num erical

m odel. For a depleted SL,the generalsolution ofEq.

(10)isgiven by

� =
P s

�
z+

2(e31C33 � e33C13)xx

�C33

z+
A

�
z+ B ; (13)

where A and B are unknown constants. Thusthere are

fourunknowns,two in each layer.Allfourconstantsare

accounted forby thefourboundary conditionsdiscussed

above.

Afterobtainingtheunknowns,theelectric�eldsin the

two layersaregiven by

E
a
z =

wb(P
s(b)� Ps(a))

wa�b + wb�a
+
2wb(e

a
33C

a
13 � ea31C

a
33)

a
xx

C a
33(wa�b + wb�a)

�
2wb(e

b
33C

b
13 � eb31C

b
33)

b
xx

C b
33(wa�b + wb�a)

= �
wb

wa

E
b
z:(14)

In the standard m odel,E a
z and E b

z are obtained by re-

placing � by " in Eq.(14),using the appropriate sub-

scriptsforthe two layers. Itisseen,therefore,thatthe

fully-coupled electric �eld is sm aller than its standard

counterpart.From Eq.(9),thelongitudinalstrain in the

\a" layerisgiven by


a
zz = �

2C a
13

C a
33


a
xx +

2wbe
a
33(e

a
33C

a
13 � ea31C

a
33)

a
xx

C a
33

2
(wa�b + wb�a)

�

2wbe
a
33(e

b
33C

b
13 � eb31C

b
33)

b
xx

C a
33C

b
33(wa�b + wb�a)

+
wbe

a
33(P

s(b)� Ps(a))

C a
33(wa�b + wb�a)

;(15)

and in the \b" layerby


b
zz = �

2C b
13

C b
33


b
xx +

2wae
b
33(e

b
33C

b
13 � eb31C

b
33)

b
xx

C b
33

2
(wa�b + wb�a)

�

2wae
b
33(e

a
33C

a
13 � ea31C

a
33)

a
xx

C a
33C

b
33(wa�b + wb�a)

�
wae

b
33(P

s(b)� Ps(a))

C b
33(wa�b + wb�a)

:(16)

W e can com pare these expressions for strain in the

wurtzite system directly with the zincblende case where

the spontaneouspolarization term svanish and the com -

pliancetensorhasfeweruniqueelem ents.There,a sim i-

lar(butsom ewhatlesscom plicated)expression to those

in Eqs. (15) and (16) is obtained for the longitudi-

nalstrain in a [111]-oriented pseudom orphic layer. The

zincblende[111]casewasderived seperately by Bahder21

using the m ethod ofLagrange m ultipliers to m inim ize

the free energy density,an alternate approach. In other

work on lattice dynam ics in undoped G aN/AlN SLs,22

com parable electric �eld corrections to the strain along

the growth direction are obtained with the m ain di�er-

ence being the use ofthe high-frequency dielectric per-

m ittivity "(1 ) as opposed to the present case ofstatic

screening,asin Eq.(11).

Thein-planestrainsarecalculated byassum ingperfect

in-plane atom ic registry ofthe SL layerswith the bu�er

layer. Applying this condition,the in-plane strains are

given by


a
xx =

abfr� aa

aa
; (17)

and


b
xx =

abfr� ab

ab
; (18)

whereaa and ab aretherelaxed c-planelatticeconstants

ofthe \a" and \b" layers,respectively,and abfr isthe c-

plane lattice constantofthe bu�erlayer. The foregoing

m odelalso works for less than perfect registry: if the

in-plane strainsare known independently,they can still

be substituted into the above equations to obtain the

electric�eldsand longitudinalstrains.Asiswellknown,

the standard m odelgivesthe longitudinalstrainsas


a (std)
zz = �

2C a
13

C a
33


a
xx; (19)

and


b (std)
zz = �

2C b
13

C b
33


b
xx; (20)
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i.e.the�rstterm sin Eqs.(15)and (16),and,asa conse-

quence,om itsa greatdealofphysicsundercertain con-

ditions. It willbe seen shortly that the fully-coupled

correction tothestandard longitudinalstrain isquitesig-

ni�cant.

C . Schr�odinger equation

O wing to the large band gaps of the consituents of

the AlG aN/G aN SL,the electron eigenstatesstatescan

be described by a Ham iltonian in the �7c basiswithout

including any m ixing from the �9v and �7v hole states,

incurringlittleerrorin theprocess.TheresultingHam il-

tonian isthe one-band Schr�odingerequation

�
~
2

2

@

@z

�
1

m �

@	

@z

�

+
~
2(k2x + k2y)

2m �
	+

(�E c � e� � e�xc)	+ a c(xx + yy + zz)	 = E (k)	;

(21)

where kx and ky are the electron wave vectors in the

c-plane,	 isthe electron wavefunction,E (k)isthe to-

talelectron energy,� is the electrostatic potentialdis-

cussed in Sec.IIB and represents the Hartree part of

the Coulom b interaction,�xc represents the exchange-

correlation part ofthe Coulom b interaction,m � is the

e�ectiveelectron m ass,ac istheconduction band hydro-

staticdeform ation potential,�E c istheconduction band

discontinuity before strain shown in Fig.1,and ii has

been de�ned previously.

Itshould be noted thatallofthese quantitiesdepend

on z. For �E c,we assum e that 60% ofthe band gap

di�erencebetween thetwo m aterialsappearsin thecon-

duction band,with the caveatthatthe o�setisnotwell

known.O ne could legitim ately use the conduction band

o�setasan adjustable param eterto try to �tpublished

experim entaldata,butithasbeen kept�xed in the cal-

culated resultspresented here.Thereisanethydrostatic

com ponentofthestrain obtained from thesum ofthedi-

agonalelem entsofthestrain tensor.Thiscom ponentwill

shifttheband edgeto higherorlowerenergy,depending

on whetherthehydrostaticcom ponentiscom pressiveor

tensile.

If the SL is undoped, the electric �eld is piecewise

constant so that � = � F z in Eq.(21) in the respec-

tive layers.Analytic solutionsofthe wavefunction then

can be obtained using Airy functions.23 A m uch m ore

exible approach,however,and the one adopted in the

presentwork,isto usea discretized num ericaltechnique,

e.g. �nite-di�erencing, that can also handle the m ore

technologically interesting case ofdoped SLs. For SLs

and M Q W s,Bloch boundary conditionsareenforced,i.e.

	(0)= 	(w a + wb)exp[� ikz(wa + wb)],where kz isthe

crystalm om entum corresponding to the periodicity of

the layersalong the growth axis.

D . Fully-coupled num ericalm odel

For doped SLs in which the electrostatic potentialis

very non-linear,the Poisson and Schr�odinger equations

cannot be solved analytically in closed form . For this

case,we use a fully-coupled num ericalm odel. The cen-

tralfram ework for this is a Schr�odinger{Poisson solver.

Theelectron statesand thefreeelectron distribution are

calculated by solving Eq.(21)on a �nite-di�erence grid

subject to the boundary conditions discussed above. If

present,holestatesarecalculated usinga6� 6k� p Ham il-

tonian. For the exchange-correlation potential,we use

the param eterized expression ofHedin and Lundqvist,24

derived from density-functionaltheory within the local-

density approxim ation. The charge-balance equation,

which determ ines the position ofthe Ferm ienergy E F

in relation to theSL subbands,issolved by theNewton-

Raphson m ethod.Ferm i-Diracstatisticsareused forthe

probability ofoccupancy ofthe electron states.

The m odel has been described in detail in Ref. 25

and the band structure and strain param etersprovided

therein. Since then, a fully-coupled strain calculation

has been added to the num ericalm odelby solving the

m odi�ed Poisson equation,i.e. using � instead of" as

shown in Eq.(10), and incorporating Eq.(9) into the

self-consistent calculation. This m eans that the strain

term sin Eq.(21)are updated each tim e itissolved.In

an uncoupled calculation,thestrain term swould rem ain

invariant throughout the self-consistent calculation. It

has been shown26 that there is a bowing ofthe spon-

taneous polarization as a function ofx. This e�ect is

included in the presentm odel.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Firstweshow calculated longitudinalstrainsand elec-

tric �elds for a m odelundoped SL to illustrate the dif-

ferences between the standard and fully-coupled strain

m odels.W e then show how these di�erenceslead to dif-

ferencesin thecalculated eigenstatesoftheSL.W ethen

presentcalculated ISBT energiesand peak wavelengths

using both the standard and fully-coupled m odels for

doped SLs and com pare the results with published ex-

perim entaldata.

A . U ndoped Superlattices

W econsidera m odelSL consisting of20�A AlxG a1�x N

barriers and 60�A G aN wells on a G aN bu�er. Assum -

ing thepseudom orphiccondition to hold,theG aN layers

willhave no in-plane strain com ponents,while the Al-

G aN layerswillhavein-planestrainsin accordancewith

Eq.(17).Using Eqs.(14),(15),and (16),the strain and

electric �elds are calculated forthe fully-coupled m odel

and com pared with the standard results. Following es-

tablished convention,a negative sign in the presentcal-
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culationsindicatescontraction and a positivesign exten-

sion relativetotheunstrained state.Figures2(a)and (b)

show thelongitudinalstrain in thebarrierand welllayers,

respectively,asa function ofthebarrierm olefraction for

thefully-coupled and standard cases.Despitebxx= 0due

to the lattice m atching condition,a non-zero bzz occurs

due to electrom echanicalcoupling,as predicted in Eq.

(9)and again in Eq.(16),and shown in Fig.2(b).This

strain isa nearlinearfunction ofthe Alfraction and,in

thisexam ple,isabout� 0:07% forx= 1.

The largeststrains occurin the AlG aN layersdue to

thelatticem ism atch and itisalso herethata signi�cant

deviation between thestandard and fully-coupled m odels

isseen asshown in Figs.2(a)and (b).Thisdeviation is

shown in Figs.3(a)and (b). The errorofthe standard

m odelrelativetothefully-coupled m odelcan bein excess

of 35% AlN/G aN SLs, as seen in this exam ple. It is

even higherin structureswith higherelectric�eldsin the

barrier. This occurs when wb� wa. For exam ple,ifwe

set wa= 10�A and wb= 60�A,the errorfor x = 1 is about

45% .These deviationsin the strain arequite signi�cant

and,aswillbeseen shortly,havean im pacton theISBT

energies.

Figure4 showsthe calculated electric �eldsin the Al-

G aN and G aN layersforourm odelSL.From Eq.(14),

itisseen thatthe largerelectric�eld occursin the thin-

ner layer. The electric �eld calculated from the fully-

coupled m odelissm allerin m agnitudethan thestandard

electric �eld due to an e�ective screening caused by the

electrom echanicalcoupling. This screening increases at

higherstrains.The deviation between the standard and

fully-coupled electric�eldsisabout7% forx = 1.

Figure 5 showsthe calculated ISBT energiesbetween

the �rst two electron subbands and the corresponding

peak wavelengthsforthem odelSL.Theenergiesarecal-

culated at kz(wa+ wb)= �,the location ofthe m inim um

energy separation between the �rsttwo subbandsin the

Brillouin zone.Thepresentcalculationsshow thatthere

is little change in the energies between the zone center

and zone boundary for a wide range ofSLs. A num -

ber offactors contribute to the relatively narrow m ini-

bandwidth. First,the band edge discontinuity �E c is

quite largedue to the largeband gapsofthe hostm ate-

rials.Second,the e�ectiveelectron m assislarge,in this

case,0:2m 0 in G aN and 0:33m 0 in AlN.Third,thebuilt-

in electric �eld causes the electron wave function to be

localized in thetriangularnotch closetotheAlG aN/G aN

interface (see Fig.1).Allofthese factorsreducethe ex-

ponentialtailoftheelectron wavefunctionsbetween ad-

jacentwells,which,in turn,would appearasadispersion

in the m iniBrillouin zone.Forsom e SLs,however,par-

ticularly those with thin wells,the wave functions will

spread into thebarrierlayers,causing som edispersion in

the Brillouin zone.

Them ostsigni�cantfeatureofFig.5isthediscrepancy

between the standard and fully-coupled m odels.Forex-

am ple,forx = 0:3,thefully-coupled transition energy is

lower than the standard value by 3.7 m eV.This di�er-

enceincreasesto 19.5 m eV forx = 1.Thelatterresultis

especially signi�cant,because high Alfractionsare pre-

ferred foropticalswitching technology dueto theshorter

peak wavelength.Thedi�erencein energiesbetween the

two m odelsislarge enough to be m easurable by,forex-

am ple,Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR).

The wavelength for the standard m odel is shorter by

about4% relativeto the coupled m odelforx = 1.

The reason for the red shift ofthe fully-coupled re-

sults relative to the standard m odelcan be understood

by notingthattheintroduction ofelectrom echanicalcou-

pling reducesthem agnitudeoftheelectric�eld (seeFig.

4).Thesm allerelectric�eld resultsin aconduction band

pro�leclosertoat-band conditions(seeFig.1).In addi-

tion,aloweringofthee�ectivebarrierheightoccursfrom

thereduction ofazz seen in Fig.2.Them oreshallow tri-

angular notch,together with a reduced barrier height,

willcausethesubbandsto m oreclosely spaced in energy.

Thecalculated red shiftofthe ISBT isdistinctfrom the

Stark shiftseen in interband transitionswherethe tran-

sition energy shiftsto higher energy asthe electric �eld

isreduced.

B . D oped Superlattices

Foropticalswitching technology,itisnecessary to n-

dope the SL in orderto populate the �rstelectron sub-

band to facilitateISBTs.Forsuch structures,weusethe

fully-coupled num ericalm odeldescribed previously.The

m odelistested againstpublished opticaldataforvarious

SL structures.TableIshowsthecalculated ISBT energy

between the�rsttwo subbandsforten SL sam plestaken

from the literature. The standard and fully-coupled re-

sults are contrasted. Itis evidentthat two m odels give

di�ering results. Also evidentisthe consistentred shift

ofthefully-coupled resultscom pared to thestandard re-

sultsforthe reasonsdiscussed in Sec.IIIA. The di�er-

encesdepend on the layerthicknessesand doping ofthe

sam ples,varyingfrom 4.9m eV forsam pleA to19.4m eV

forsam pleD.Thesedi�erencesaresigni�cantenough to

be m easurableby standard techniquessuch asFTIR.

Also shown in TableIaretheexperim entally-obtained

peak wavelengthsforthe SLs.Thesearecom pared with

the calculated wavelengthsfrom the standard and fully-

coupled m odels.Exceptforsam plesF and G ,itisclear

that the calculated wavelengths are in reasonably good

agreem ent with the published data. The causes ofthe

discrepancies for sam ples F and G are unclear at this

point.Itshould benoted thatwehavenotattem pted to

optim ize the input param etersand have chosen instead

to usea genericsetofparam eters25 without�tting.The

calculated results are very sensitive to allofthe input

param etersand alsotothegeom etryand Alfraction.For

instance,ifthe wellthicknessesin sam plesF and G are

increased by two m onolayers and x reduced to 0.6,the

wavelength can be �tted to within 5% using the fully-

coupled m odel. M ore precise m odeling ofopticaldata
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willbe the subject offuture work. Fornow,we sim ply

wish toillustratetheim portanceofincorporatingafully-

coupled strain m odelin the design ofopticalswitches.

Thecalculationsin TableIweredoneforatem perature

of300K .At 77K ,there is a blue shift ofthe transition

energiesdueto theslightincreasein �E c.Theblueshift

is largest for SLs with the thinnest wells wherein the

subbands are pushed closer to band edge discontinuity

and sm allestforSLswith thethickestwellsin which the

�rsttwosubbandsseelessoftheband edgediscontinuity.

Forexam ple,theshiftisabout8.5m eV forsam pleA and

about0.15 m eV forsam pleE.

Figure 6 shows the calculated conduction band edge

and electron distribution for sam ple C in Table Iusing

the fully-coupled m odel. Also shown are the Ferm ien-

ergy and the �rstthree electron subbandscalculated at

the Brillouin zoneboundary.Thispro�lewascalculated

at 300K .At 77K ,there is no discernible change in the

electron distribution function and the slope ofthe con-

duction band edge. There are, however, shifts in the

subbands ofa few m eV depending on the structure,as

described earlier. As the calculation shows,the Ferm i

energy appearsslightly abovethe �rstsubband butwell

below the second subband,in spite ofthe high doping,

ensuring thatthe�rstsubband ispopulated by electrons

and the second nearly em pty in orderto facilitate opti-

calabsorption. ThisFerm ienergy position isconsistent

with m easured SL structureswith transition energiescor-

responding to E 1! E 2 transitions.Thecalculated distri-

bution and band edges,therefore,appearplausible.

Figure 7 shows the electric �eld distribution for se-

lected structures from Table I using the fully-coupled

m odel.The largeelectric �eldsin these structuresare a

consequenceofthelargepolarization discontinuityacross

the interface.Itisdi�cultto verify these �eldsdirectly.

Thereisindirectevidence,however,thatthese �eldsare

notunreasonable given the close �tsofthe ISBT wave-

lengthswith experim entaldata. Due to the heavy dop-

ing, analyticalexpressions com m only used to estim ate

the electric �eldswould lead to errors,especially in the

wells where the �eld is clearly non-linear. Even on the

barrier side near the interface, there is an in increase

in the m agnitude ofthe �eld due to the penetration of

the wave functionsinto the barrier.Forsuch SLs,a nu-

m ericalsolution ofthe fully-coupled Poisson equation as

describehereisessential.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,a fully-coupled m odelforthe strain and

theeigenstatesofAlG aN/G aN polarization SLshasbeen

presented. This m odelis com pared with the standard

strain m odel utilizing Hooke’s law. Both the sponta-

neous and piezoelectric polarizations are included, to-

gether with free electrons and ionic space charges. It

is seen that the strain and electronic properties ofthe

m aterialarelinked through the fully-coupled therm ody-

nam icequation ofstateforpiezoelectricm aterials.Sepa-

rating them echanicaland electronicaspectsoftheSL in

any theoreticalm odeling ofthepropertiesofthesestruc-

tures leads to errors in both the strain and the eigen-

statesofthesystem .Forstrongly coupled cases,such as

AlG aN/G aN SLs,thecorrectionsto thestandard m odel

can be signi�cant. The ISBT energies calculated from

thefully-coupled m odelshow am easurablered shiftcom -

pared to the corresponding energiescalculated from the

separable m odel. This result has consequences for the

design ofopticalswitchesutilizing AlG aN/G aN SLs.
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